
Tonight 3 bill calling for
establishment of a non-profit NC.
State Student Legal Defense
Corporation will be introduced in the
Student Senate by Student Body
President Gus Gusler.

Gusler will also deliver a “State of
the Students” address at tonight’s
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BICYLCES are a transient object at best, especially if they aren’t
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meeting. The Senate will meet at 7
pm. in the Union.

The bill, slated as emergency
legislation, would provide a legal arm
for the student body. The corporation
would be funded by a $10,000
allocation by the Senate to the
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secured. But the campuscops are on the job—they found Tommy
Burleson’s bike as someone was riding off into the sunset with it.
(photo by Caram)

Cops catch thieves ,

recover "stolen bikes
by Perry Safran
Staff Writer

Being in the center of things has
become a common practice for State
basketball player Tommy Burleson,
but being the victim of a bike theft is
going too far. Burleson’s bike, along
with Becton resident Johnny Staton,
were stoken Feb. 23 and recovered
the same night.

Security reports David Davies and
Gray Alley, both of Louisburg, as
defendants in the late night larceny.
According to Chief of Security Worth
Blackwood, security officers observed

, a Chevrolet convertible traveling at a
slow apeed in Sullivan parking lot
Wednesday night Feb. 23.

Following close behind the car was ’
a male riding a ten-speed bike.

. Officers report that the auto then
stopped, allowing the bike rider to
put the bicycle in the back seat of the
car.

At this point. officers pulled their
Security vehicles beside the auto.
What happened next is described in
the security report as “a high speed
chase through the campus.”

When the University car pulled
over to investigate, the Chevrolet
immediately sped across Sullivan lot
hitting‘speeds of 60 miles per hour.

‘ After running stop signs at Dunn
Ave., the vehicle was cut off by
security near the Food Science
building. Both Burleson’s and Staton‘s
bike were recovered from the back
seat of the car. Burleson’s bike was
valued at over $200, while Staton’s
bike was listed at $100.

Blackwood said both Davies and
Alley were charged with larceny, and

the driver of the car, Davies, was
charged with careless and heedless
driving, speeding, running a, stop sign, ’
and failure to heed a blue light.
Davies’ and Alley’s case is scheduled
Thursday in Wake County District
Court. .

non-profit, student-controlled
organization.

Gusler said Student Government
could not hire its own lawyer directly
because he state agency can hire a
private laWyer. The State Attorney
General’s office serves as the lawyer
for state agencies.
“We can give money to a

non-profit corporation which in turn
may hire a lawyer,” Gusler said.
Tonight’s bill states that state law
allows “SC to form and fund
non-profit corporations which in turn
may hire a lawyer to represent the
corporation and its members, in a law
suit.”

The bill calls for the Senate to
provide necessary funds to establish
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for a one-year period, a non-profit
corporation.

Gusler said the corporation’s
lawyer could be used in providing
legal counsel in voter registration
suits. Also, the lawyer could file an
injunction to force the contractor of
the new University Student Center to
pay a penalty on failing to complete
the building on time.
’ An injection on non-academic fees
might also be considered by the
corporation.

The bill calls for the corporation to
be ruled by a Board of Directors,
consisting of the student body
president, senate president, student
body treasurer, chairman of the
Senate’s student services committee,
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student Union president, Technician
editor, IFC and [RC presidents and
attorney general.

According to the bill, all members
of the student body would be
corporation members, and would be
able to request legal assistance. It
provides for retaining a lawyer for not
more than $8,500 per year with the
other $1,500 to be used for
miscellaneous expenses and costs of
court.

Gusler said the money would come
from a $23,000 surplus in the student
body treasury. “So far, I have received
a good reaction to the bill, but 1 need
people to speak for it at tonight‘s
meeting,” he said.

-George Panton

Technician
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Board questions

new voters.9 status
by George Panton
Senior Editor

Recent court decisions have lent
considerable confusion to voter
registration of college students. They
have cast doubt on the legality of
recent voter registration drives in the
State residence halls.

Yesterday, many students who
were registered in the SG-sponsored
voter drive in Owen and Metcalf
Residence Halls received form letters
from Carol P. Holleman, chairman of
the Wake County Board of Elections.

Holloman’s letter stated: “In order
for your voter registration to be
considered further it is necessary for
you to contact the Board of Elé’ctions
within the next five days to furnish
additional information needed to
determine your legal residence.”

Sandra F. Snipes, director of the
Wake County Campaign for Young
Voters, said yesterday the “Board of
Elections so far has been very good
about letting students register once
they give additional information on
their residency.

“Students who received the form
letter from the Board of Elections
should write back and give them
information to support their
contention they are Wake Conunty
residents.”

Registrars at polls

Ballot casting today

by John Hester
Staff Writer

In this historic student body
election today, students will see‘many
precedents set. This is the first
election in which Wake County
Election Board registrars will be
available to register students to vote in
Wake County.

Registrars will be at the 'Bragaw,
Harrelson Hall and Student Union
polling places. Sandra Snipes, director
of the Wake County Campaign for
Young Voters, isworking with,.Student
Government to have registrars present.

Another first for this race is the

a semester registration card. The polls
will be located at Bragaw, Carroll, the
Bagwell Quad, Students Supply Store,
Syme-Brooks area, Harrelson Hall and
the Student Union. ,

Run-off elections will be held
Wednesday, March 29. The large field
of candidates for office will almost
assure than many races will be decided '
in the run-off election. Some
candidates, however, are predicting
they can win on the first ballot today
by garnering support from over half

Mrs. Snipes added the reply
should include the statement that “I
declare myself a resident of Wake
County" and the information should
be supplied to support this statement.

Establishment of local charge
accounts, local. summer jobs, car
regestration, local bank accounts,
marital status, all tend. to support a
contention of residency. she said.

Today SG and the Campaign for
Young Voters will have registrars at
three campus polling places during the
general student body election. Mrs.
Snipes said in order to provide the
Board of Elections with further
information on a student’s residence
the following questions will be asked
of students registering today: —Do
you intend to declare Wake County as
your place of residence? —Are you
financially independent? - What are
the locations of your bank accounts
and car registration? —Would you
reside in Wake County ifyou failed or
dropped out of school because of
health?

“I talked to Elections Board
Chairman Holleman Tuesday
morning,” Mrs. Snipes said, “and we
came up with the four questions.” She
added the questions were only a few
of a long list of questions the

the votes cast.
For those students planning to

register in Wake County today at one
of the three polling places, registrars
will ask them four questions before
registering them.

The questions will concern intent
to reside in Wake County after
graduation, financial independence,
location of bank accounts and
registration of motor vehicles and
residence location of students who are
leaving school. ‘

number of students seeking office.
Over 120 candidates are running for ,
positions in the executive, legislative,
judicial, publications and Union
branches of Student Government. All
registered students may vote,
including seniors and graduate _
students.

Polling places across the campus
will allowany student to vote who has

Elections Board would ask
determine a student’s residency.

“The Board must have a factual
reason to register a student in Wake
County,” she said, and the questions
provide some of this additional
information.

Student Body President Gus Gusler
urged students to register today. He
added that if a student’s registration is
challenged he can appeal.

“Students should appeal the
Board’s decision if there is a question
about their residency. Also, as soon as
a date is set for the appeal, the
student should contact the Student
Government office at 755-2797, and
we will provide a lawyer to go to the
appeal hearing,” Gusler said.

State prof _

Robert Dolan

died Tuesday
Dr. Robert J. Dolan, 44, a

nationally known authority in adult
education, died Tuesday morning after
being ill since May.

Dolan had been a professor in the
Department of Adult Community
College Education at State since 1964.

He began his career as a county
agent in Louisiana and became an
autority in adult education and
extension. He received his BS. degree
in 1949, his masters degree in 1958
and his doctorate in 1964, all from
Louisiana State University.

He was the author of numerous
scholarly publications on extension
leadership theory, lay leader
development in extension work and
the agricultural extension service.

He had directed several major
research projects in the School of
Education at State, emphasizing
community college education.

After work as a county agent in
Louisiana and military service in the
Korean War, Dolan was an extension
sociologist and professor of
agricultural education at lSU.

He was born in/Bogalusa, La., in
May- 5, 1928. Dr. Dolan is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Mary Augustine Dolan,
and four children, Robert Jr., Byron,
Frederick and Renee Dolan.

Funeral services are to be Friday at
11 ‘a.m. at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church. The body is at Brown-Wynne
Funeral Home. The family has
requested that contributions be made
to the North Carolina 4-H Foundation
in lieu of sending flowers for the
semces.
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Two US. Supreme Court
rulings this week and a decision
handed down last week by the
NC. Supreme Court are ex-
pected to affect this year’s
elections and college students
voting for the first time in
particular.

' The US. court said Monday
college students who register in
their campus towns must fight
their legal battles as individuals
and not as groups.

In an 8-1 ruling, the high
court upheld 3 Richmond, Va.,
federal ‘court aruling that five
students may not make their
suit a class action affecting all
student voters in Virginia.

Tuesday the Supreme Court
ruled 6-1 that state and county
laws requiring any lengthy resi-
dence in order to vote are
unconstitutional. The decision
suggested a 30-day waiting
period may be enough. .

The same day State Board
of Elections Chairman Alex
Brock said the ruling will not
affect North Carolina, which
has a one-year requirement, be-
cause there is no litigation cur-

Bonnie & Clyde

this weekend in
Bonnie and Clyde will be

shown in Nelson Auditorium
Saturday and Sunday at 7 and
9 p.m. Student admission is
$.50. However, the movie may
be free. Watch for , further
announcements.

Buck took the snapshots for
posterity, but time was cover-
ing them with dust until
Arthur Penn and Warner Bro-
thers came along and brushed
them off and polished them up
a bit and made them move.

All the old gang really need-
ed was a little modern
publicity—why, they were
unique enough when they were
alive and jumping from town
to town and from bank to
bank.

Bonnie wrote the poetry;
C.W. was a Myrna boy fan and
sported a bluebird tattoo on
his chest; Buck had at least one
corny joke for every click of
his ubiquitous Kodak; Blanche,

rently undergone in North
Carolina courts.

However, in reality, the
ruling does affect all 50 states,
including North Carolina.

In a State Supreme Court
case involving Meredith College
freshmen Katherine Hall, the
court ruled North Carolina stu-
dents must prove on an indivi-
dual bases whether they are
legal residents of the counties
where their schools are located.

The result is students still
have to prove on a case-by-case
basis to county boards of
election that they are bona fide
residents.

According to Assistant Dean
of Student Development Don
Solomon, the “class action
ruling doesn’t adversely affect
students as one might suspect.”

“The Meredith girl is a
typical college student and if
she is entitled to vote, every-
one with a situation similar to
hers is allowed to vote,” he
said.

But all college students in
college towns are not automa-
tically eligible to vote. Still, the

his wife, was a preacher’s
daughter who just happened to
fall innocently to be sure in
among the wolves; Clyde was
the leader, the mastermind, the
brains.

The gang spent its leisure
time either playing checkers or
listening to Eddie Cantor on
the radio on Sunday night. The
gang’s professional time
included killing 18 people.

The movie wasn’t the only
publicity helping resurrect the
legend. Georgie Fame sold a
million records of the Ballad of
Bonnie and Clyde (“Two
pretty lookin’ people”).

Playboy magazine told the
truth about the real Bonnie, or
so claimed the narrator, the
real C.W. Moss. But who cares
to be reminded of such day to
day dreariness as C.W. remem-
bers it. It only... lessens the
romantic idyll of Warren
Beatty and Faye Dunaway
bounding over the countryside,

decision has precedent—
everyone in the same situation
qualifies to vote, Solomon said.

If the board makes an
attempt to limit student regis-
tration, then every student
would have to appeal his case. .
“Every student would have to
challenge on his own,”
Solomon said.

As a result, the board would
have to defend all cases. “1
don’t think they will be that
anxious to get involved'With
litigation,” he added.

Although a person can
establish his residence by
means of intent, he still must
prove through realistic means
that he is a legal resident,
Solomon said.

“It carries with it (the
ruling) realistic activities you
have to undertake. They are so
simple one can establish his
residency in Wake County by
doing these very few things,”
the assistant dean said.

The questions the registrars '
will ask when students register
today are intended to deter-
mine proof of residency,

shows

Nelson
enough to communicate it so
that Bonnie and Clyde assume
an existence in the minds of all
who hear their story. ‘

They’re symbols—of vio-
lence erupting from playful-
ness; of lovemaking fulfilled by
a sense of touching with death;
of no particular place or time;
of the restlessness of youth
today.
Bonnie and Clyde has

become, in just a few years, a
milestone in movie-making.
carefree, as long as they stayed
ahead of the c0ps. They’re the
real characters, they’re .the
legend.

Bonnie and Clyde are
alive—their personalities are
multi-sided enough and the
actors and actresses skilled
Controversial enough to be
damned at first and later
praised or vice versa, its vio-
lence is nevertheless meaning-
ful, its characterizations superb
and its theme universal.

-Dave Bumgasser

though realistic means.
“The problem is how do

you show that?” Solomon
asked. “Domicile is so much a
state of mind. You can’t prove
a state of mind except by the
actions a person takes.”

According to Solomon the
questions on financial indepen-
dence and whether a student
would reside in Wake County if
Required by law

he dropped out of school are
unfair. '

Financial independence
should not be a deciding factor
because there are no financial
requirements included in North
Carolina statutes for deter-
mining residency, he said. '

“I can’t anticipate all possi-
bilities surrounding the situa-
tion,” Solomon said, concern-

ing the question of whether a
student would remain in Wake
County. “There are hundreds
of possibilities. You don’t ask
regular people these questions,
why a student?”

The. questions to be asked
by registrars are currently
being studied for a suit by local
student groups on grounds of
constitutionality. Cash R bert— o s

$50 deposit upcoming
The Office of Business

Affairs announced this week it
is required by law to collect a
$50 tuition and fees advance
deposit from each student
enrolled for the regular aca-
demic year who intends to

I'

return for the succeeding aca-
demic year.

William R. Styons said the
business office will provide
each student who preregisters
for the fall semester with: (l) a
'card which must be returned

'. a“ 2 ..“V. v.
SOPHOMORE DENISE Propsttakes time out from a

busy schedule of psychology classes to play in Monday’s

with remittance of $50 by the
last day of the spring semester,
May 13, (2) a self-addressed
return envelope and (3) an
information sheet with pay-
ment, waiver, refund and other
pertinent data.

Styons said the business
office will accept payment
only through the mail, due to
inadequate facilities for
receiving payment from indi-
vidual students.

The 1971 General Assembly
passed a bill during the last
days of the spring session to
re uire universities to collect
$1 0 for each new student

; accepted for enrollment and
$50 each year from continuing
students. The provisions take
effect Oct. 1.

The enactment of such legis-
slation was intended to cut the
nUmber of students who hold
places open at several uni-
versities. making it difficult for
schools to accurately budget for
their enrollments.

Symposium

J. David Singer, authority
on arms control, will deliver a
public address tonight at 8 in
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union in
NC. State’s symposium on
American foreign policy in the
seventies.

Singer, who earned his bach-
elor’s degree at Duke Uni-
versity, is a professor of politi-
cal science at the University of
Michigan. The tenth in a
l4-speaker series, Singer’s topic
will be “The Problem of Arms
Control.”

Anatol Rapaport, an author-
ity on U.S.-Soviet relations,
Will be the next speaker in the

Why
by Cash Roberts
News Editor

Ever since I started driving, the automobile
has been a source of minor frustration. The
latest episode of “Why Does This Have to
Happen to Me,” occurred on that muggy, rainy
Thursday night last week.

My .1968 Volkswagen, recently purchased
over Spring vacation, ran perfectly as I drove
with Sports editor John Walston from North
Campus to Owen Residence Hall to a voter
registration drive there by Student Body
President Gus Gusler and registrar Doris Wells.

We needed a picture, so I hopped back in the
bug and drove over to_Syme Snack Bar to pick
up campus free lance photographer Ed Caram.

Caram’s camera was at his house, so we drove
to Maiden Lane to get it. His neighbor, John
Williams, needed a ride back to campus, so he
came along and l drOpped him off at the snack
bar. .

We finally made ”it back to Owen. I parked
illegally in the lot next to the Physical Plant
shops. Things were fine'so far. Caram took his
pictures and we went downstairs from the third
flooi to the waiting Volkswagen.

I inserted the ignition key, the engine
cranked for a few moments, but it wouldn’t
turn over. I began pOpping the clutch, in hopes
the engine would start and proceeded to roll
down into the parking lot. Suddenly the engine
went dead. A little red light and a little green
light on the dash stared back at me in silence.
The little white needle pointed past R. Out of
gas, I told Ed.
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We locked the car and went baCk to the third
floor to get staff writer John Hester, who was
there covering the registration, for help.

“DEM: 806'
A half hour later, Hester and I climbed into

his shiny Camaro and drove to my car which
was blocking three others in the parking lot. I
tried starting it again, but no go. Deciding the
car needed gas, John and I drove over to the
Phillips 66 station on Western Boulevard. 1 was
broke at the time, so Hester bought a gallon of
regular and we motored back to the parking lot.

It was raining steadily by this time, as Hester
and I poured gas from a leaky can into the tank,
while most of it dribbled over the fender onto
the pavement.

I got back in, turned the ignition, but the

sunshine

does this always happen to me.

two little lights stared back at me again.
Knowing I faced the threat of being towed,

the only alternative was Security. Back in the
Camaro and over to the field house to see Officer
Jim Blevins. We stayed there aboUt 20 minutes
until Blevins could summon officers Walter
Bartles and Bob Pendergraft, who were on the
night shift, to help us.

We drove back to the dead bug where they
used jump cables to see if the car would start.
Silence and those blasted lights again.

Then Hester and the two officers decided to
push me into an empty parking space and wait
for things to dry out in the morning. As they
pushed, I popped the clutch, turned the
ignition, and lo and behold, the temperamental
engine turned over. I drove off in a gush of
exhaust.
a I thanked everyone and drove to the gas
station. I was not out of the woods, or rather
the rain, however. The two station attendants
pushed me again to get started.

I drove around for awhile and then decided
, to stop off at the Print Shop to check out
Friday’s Technician. The Volkswagen wouldn’t
start again. I began rolling it back and forth to
gain momentum, jumped inside, shifted into
first gear, turned theu,key and hit the gas pedal
all in one motion. No luck, until two students
walking toward Lee Dorm gave me the third and
final push of the night to get the little car
started. -

I drove back to the Techn' ian, parked in a
reserved space beside the- 'ng Building and
went inside to write this st . Upon finishing, 1

with her puppy, Lhasa. (photo by Atkins) series on March 27.

went back outside to the idle vehicle to move it
over to a South campus parking lot.

Well, I' thought 1 was going to park in a
South campus lot, for the car which was Hitler’s
people’s car 30 years ago, refused to start for
the fifth time. There it sat, where it promptly
received a parking ticket the following morning.

It was my ninth ticket of the year from I
Security. But that’s another story.
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13-1493r-old vote powerful ,

In a Monday student registration
drive, the Young. Democrats Club offered,
free beer for those who swore the oath
and placed their names on the rolls of
eligible voters.

This was definitely a good idea to
draw the as yet unregistered into
America’s voting process. But registering
the voters is only a small part of the job.
The biggest job, voting, lies1n the Tuture.

It would be nice if polling places
would allow alcoholic beverages to be
served free of charge on the
premises—that would undoubtedly bring
out a greater percentage of the voters in
the youth group as well as all other
groups.
A harmful side effect of this

procedure might well occur, however, if
one had several drinks before stepping
into the voting booth. Then, conceivably,

EDITORIALS

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1,1920,
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Emphaslze Voting, not registering

the alcohol-fogged voters might elect a
George Wallace, Jesse Helms, or re—elect a
Spiro Agnew. But the laws prohibit the
sale of alcoholic beverages on election
day.

Seriously, however, the necessity for
voting should be brought home to newly
registered voters. It is the voting—not the
registering which forces change, and
registration alone does not fulfill the
obligation to vote and make one’s choice
known. Lately too much has been said
about registering and not enough about
voting.

Politicians—~before the I8-year-old
vote became a reality—disregarded the
youth. Suddenly, however, the tables
were turned and a significant amount of
voting power shifted to this same group

who had previously been so lightly
regarded.

The influence is already being felt as
these political figures now go out of their
way to woo the youth vote. An even
greater degree of influence will be
achieved if the 18-year-olds turn out at
the polls on election day in large
numbers. 4

This influence will then be felt by the
total national populace as well as the
active candidate's. Only then will the
Doubting Thomas segment of the.
population-who regard the l8-year-olds
as immature and irresponsible—begin to
respect their views instead of casting
them aside as the visions of dreamers.

This is what the vote can do.
Remember it when you register.

Senate president, treasurer statements

Michael Ramsbotham
Candidate

Senate President
I have seen the student senate operate smoothly and

efficiently, and I have seen the senate become a
madhouse, accomplishing nothing. The break down of
a legislative body is caused by cessation of debate. I
believe those inefficient sessions of the senate were
fostered by the senators’ disregard for each others
opinions, and by the domination of debate by a few
senators who are aquainted with parliamentary
procedure. I feel that I could initiate a “system” within
the. normal operating procedure that would encourage
debate and respect among senators. I have chosen to
run a “word of mouth” "campaign. You won’t see
many, if any, posters for me. Students communcating
with students is what makes this campus go. It‘s up to
you, so pass the word. It’s the only way I can win.

AI Burkart
Candidate

Senate President
The president of the senate should be able to do two

things, preside over the meeting and know the workings
of the senate and student government as a whole in
order to give direction to the senate. I feel that my
experience at various levels of student organizations
and student government gives me the ability to do
these things.

As a committee chairman in the Engineer’s Council
and in the senate. I have been able to obtain useful
insights into the operation of both these legislative
bodies. It has also given me the experience as a
presiding officer necessary to preside over the senate.

What type of direction would [give to the senate? I
recognize many problems on this campus. I do not wish
currently to tie myself to particular solutions which
may or may not work. However, I will commit myself
to certain directions. I will use my office to try to
make the senators more reSponsive to the students they
supposedly represent. With new offices in the new
Student Center we can continue our cliquish operation
or we can take the opportunity to open new lines of
student communication. I prefer the latter. I will also
use my office to try to redirect the current
appropriations policy to one which represents the
student body and not some particualr ideological
viewpoint, conservative or liberal.

Finally, I would like to comment on'what seems to
be a much publicized issue, student rights. I will
strongly support and work to uphold the rights of the
students at NCSU. I will not, however, create issues to
champion. I think that the Senate would be respected
considerably more if it handled certain matters
administratively instead of rushing pell-mell into
legislation. This is a direction in which I intend to
move. Jami Cauble

Candidate
Senate PresidentI am a believer in students’ rights. I believe that

students’ opinions, are very important in the hiring and
firing of faculty and the upgrading of courses. I will

. work for an effective course and faculty evaluation that
will be distributed to all students.

Working with the PSAM Council during Spring,
1971, I helped compile and distribute the first faculty
evaluation in many years which was completely
released to students in a booklet form.

School councils are doing a fairly good job, but I
feel that by strengthening the ties between school
councils and the student senate a stronger student
government can be formed. If school councils are
strengthened, they can better handle financial and
academic problems that deal specifically with their
individual schools.

I have served on the senate finance committee for
the past year, and I have seen many deserving groups
come to the senate seeking financial aid for a worthy
cause but not knowing what procedure to use when
asking for aid. I plan to publicize a policy of what
types of groups can seek aid, and what procedure they
should use to obtain it. '

As one of the many bicycle riders on campus, I seek
a reduction of the bicycle decal fee, better bicycle
parking racks and better traffic patterns.

I have received support for my candidacy from
almost all present student leaders, as well as many of
the candidates now seeking office. For many years I
have served as presiding officer of organizations, and I
have a good grasp of parliamentary procedure. I believe
that I can make the senate into a strong and efficient
body that will be able to enforce the laws it passes. I
sincerely request your support and vote.-

Larry Tilley
. Candidate

Student Body Treasurer
I am Larry Tilley and I am seeking your vote for the

office of student body treasurer. As treasurer, I hope to'
serve you and to make the student government
effective.

I am concerned about the quality of student
government at NCSU. The office of treasurer is a
service of the Student Senate, but the treasurer can use
his influence in many places.

As treasurer, I hope to improve the way of
apprOpriating money from the student senate. Having
been a member of the Senate and Finance Committee I
realize that appropriating money is the main power of
the Student Senate. Each senator needs to beconcerned and fully informed about each appropriatior.
bill. The treasurer’s responsiblity is to see that senators
have all the information needed for each decision.

The treasurer could use his time to influence thenew local board of trustees, which ’State will have next
year. With the creation of the local board, the
chancellor will not have as much power, and the local
board can be made more reSponsive to students.

There has been a lack of communications between
the student government and University officials. 0n
example of this is that the Chancellor has met only

once with the Student Senate.
If the student government officials work together to

form a direct line of communication with the local
board, the student government will be an effectiveservice to the students.

I would appreciate your vote for Larry Tilley thisWednesday . Alan Goldberg
Candidate
’D‘easurer

I feel that the best way to express my campaign
platform is to simply state the guidelines I would use in
relationship to reaching the overall goals of student
government. Therefore my platform is simply this:

In my opinion, the best Way to allocate student
monies is, whenever possible, to do so in such a'manner
as to benefit the largest number of students.I will work toward helping student organizations get
the most for their money. An example of this would be
to get student organizations together to bargain for

lower printing costs, etc.
An item soon falling under the subject of

non-academic fees is the transit system. Although I am‘
in favor of this system which will eventually solve
many parking problems, I can foresee the fee
complications that will arise due to the operating
expenses of the transit system. To avoid considerable
controversy, I will work towards an equitable transit
fee scale of payment amongst all students.

As for my qualifications, 1 have served two years on
the Senate Finance Committee, the last term as
vice-chairman under the student body treasurer. I think
I have enough experience in dealing with. the
formulation and interpretation of financial policies in
connection with student fund disbursements. I‘f’
elected, I feel that I will be more than able to fulfill the
respousibilities required of the treasurer and aid in
extending students’ rights amongst the University
community. Vote Alan Goldberg for student body
treasurer. «

g» E! A reward is offered for any infor-l ”l mation leading to the arrest andA 3., pl conviction of person or personsA 1,- ) having property belonging to theA 1 l student radio stations WKNC ora, , WPAK. Call Dave Hughes,It E 75542400 or 834-0445.

tA

GET OUT
VOTE

DON ABERNATHY
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

and V01? Martin Ericson

Sophomore Senator PAMS

Vote

JAMI CAUBLE
Student. Senate President
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,. on inmates

for new program
“The Saturday before spring

break about 35,0f the brothers
in APO went over to Central
Prison to play softball with the
prisoners,” said Bill Glass, pres-
ident of APO.

“The weather was too wet
for softball,” he continued, “so
we played football, basketball
and volleyball instead. We lost
the football and volley ball
games, but we still had a good
time. The prisoners didn’t want
to quit playing at all,but it was
finally time for their s,upper
and they had to go in.’

“This is just a pilot sports
program so far,” said Chuck
Drake, vice president of APO.
“We got the idea for the pro-
ject from Mrs. Betty Wiser of
the Sociology Department.
We’re going back this Satur-
day, and we want to see how
much support we get from the
brothers in APO and the rest of
the campus.

“Several of the brothers
came in here about a month
ago looking for a project,” Mrs.
Wiser said. “I am working on a
project, funded by the Justice
Department, to involve citizens

Dancer featured

Arab night Saturday
“The purpose of Arab night

is to present to the American
people the food and entertain-
ment that reflect our culture,”
said Munif Treish, a member of
the Arab Club and a senior in-
Civil Engineering.

“The entertainment will
emphasize the folklore part of
our culture,” Treish continued.
“An exhibition of the Dabeki,
a sort of square dance, will be
presented by some of the 60

in criminal justice. I knew that
W.K. Jones at the North Cen-
tral Correctional Facility shares
this goal, so I suggested they
contact him. They liked the
idea of doing something with
the prisoners, and took it from
there.

“North Central is located
with Central Prison,” she
added, “but is not really part
of it. The inmates are in for
short terms and are under mini-
mum security.”

“Most of the people we
played ball with were about
25-30 years old and were pre-
dominantly black,” Glass said.
“We were only there two
hours, but I think we estab-
lished a pretty good rapport
with them. Some of them had
either attended State for a
while or graduated from here.
They knew people in the
school and asked questions
about it. I think most of them
were in on drug charges.”

The prison authorities want
to get all of the prisoners
involved in some sort of a
recreational program and are
enthusiastic about the student

Arab Club members dressed in
their native costume.”
Dances from Egypt,

Palestine, and Lebanon will
also be presented, as well as
Arab songs by a professional
singer, a slide show, and two
performances by a belly dancer
imported from Washington,
DC.

Dinner will start with a
Syrian salad made of tomatoes,
lettuce and cucumber. The

. the school year,”

visits. It is an extra responsibi—
lity for them to arrange indivi-
dual visits by groups, however,
and would like to establish
regularly scheduled visits and
programs.

“We want to lkeep the~
ro am in for t e rest 0

p gr go 3 said Drake,
“but APO has been previously
committed to other projects,
and we need support from the
rest of the school.

This Saturday anyone who
wants to come along should
come to the chapter room in
the basement of the King
Building a few minutes after 1
pm.

“As we get accepted at the
prison,” Drake concluded, “we
can expand our sports program
and start classes and tutorial
programs in the main pa f
the prison. Some of in
there can’t even write their
own names. Perhaps we can
even branch out and organize
programs at Polk Youth Cen-
ter, but this depends entirely
on the support we get from the
rest of the student body.”

main dish will be Kubaa,
ground wheat stuffed with
meat, pine nuts, onion and
parsley. Side dishes will be
green peas in tomato juice, and
rice.

Arab night will be Saturday
night, March 25 at 6:30 in the
Union Ballroom. Tickets are
available in the Union at the
price of $2 for adults, and $1
for children.

SOPHOMORE
ENGINEERS!!!

Elect
JIM BLAIR

and
Re-elect

ALBERT HANSON
AS JUNIOR ENGINEERING

SENATORS

til 1 lion's(-I‘V'IHHC (“Pkg "A

SPRING TONIC
ON A BUDGET!

RIO

You' ll love Milton's new springcollection, especiellv the prices! 'New dowle knit port costs inso lids end excitinggeometries-W“W New solidremind werp knit polyester suitsin help twill—8751!). Lots ofchoice polyester dorrble knit suitsin herrlnwoneeolfl" transectsolids, mommies—885(1). The$200!” loolr in e polyester/woofblend suit by (devious Candid,leitlier trimmed-SHOCK) Tothis ed line fitting end the besttailoring m the region by Koste.Join the smert swing to Milton's!

Coliseum Sound Systems
For rental of RA. systems or for buying any RA.
microphones, amps or accessories, everything discount

EVERYTHING FOR INDmR OR OUTDCDRmm,MILE UNITS, BAI‘DUETS, ORCXJVBO PLBLIC ADDRES SYSTEMoffim: 5214 Vlbstem Blvd call $14778
For bands and combos — night emergency
rental of amps, speaker cabinets, or

' mikes, call 78 or 828-0008
Hammond 8-3 rental available

SHURE, TREND. ELECTROVOICE, ATLAS SOUND
FENDER, SLINGERLAND

JORDAN. COLISEUM, UNIVERSAL TIGER
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RaIeigh 5 Only Ski and Tennis Slut)
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I DAY SERVICE
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(no. 2 Ln Rockdom)

TJEF

RECORD BAR’

OF

ROCK ’NROLL

SALE

Columbus may have discovered
America. But “RALPH” discovered

the “Kingdom of Rock” Hail to Ralph,
King of Rock

meet some of the best known inhabitants of Rock
Record Bar Sale Price - 378

NEIL YOUNG

“HARVEST"

Wilbur”:AHoreewlthNoMlne

JIMI HENDRIX

”IN THE WEST"

ALICE COOPER — ”KILLER"

I. REX “ELEC_TRIC WARRIOR”

FANNY

”EANNY HILL"

RY COODER

VALLEY'
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STEVE MILLER BAND —

I I I I j ‘ j
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Patience is key for Pack

by John Walston
Editor

Head baseball coach Sam
Espo‘slt‘a sat calmly in the State
dugout yesterday and watched
the Wolfpack warm up. With'
red cap perched on his head
and peering through a pair of
sunglasses, :he shouted to a
couple of players and then
continued watching batting
practice.

“We are getting some ball
games in,” he commented,
“and I think we are im-
proving.” The Pack got off to a
bad start at the beginning of
the season, but in recent games
they have come alive.

Freshmen and sophomores
make up the majority of the

moreoeoeeeu.

Wolfpack roster, while, they
also make up the most of
Esposito’s troubles. Their
youthfulness and inexperience
are credited for the Pack’s slow
start. Yet it’s a general feeling

at when the experience
comes\ State will be tough to
handle.

“We are still making some
mistakes, but they’re young,”
continued Es sito. “We (the
maching staf are just going to
have to have patience.
_“I think our pitchers are

coming along. They’re young
and several are freshmen. We
also have two junior college
transfers and a freshman out-
fielder on the team.‘

“We have a freshman at
9 .9

. F

e999 O1307 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

SALE Mon. — Sat.

ST. 7770

Super Sale

‘0 é‘0 k C).1 ’\ \ k ‘0 ‘0 Q‘
0 S 3‘ 8‘ 0‘" S «0 ONLY
46 5° <5” e0 $- << £2“

<1" 0% «Q‘ V \V O «‘2’ $1N v

shortsto , Buddy Green, and
one at third base (Ron Evans).
Now. that (Bill) Glad (the
Pack’s regular catcher) is hurt,
we are using Bill Russell and he
hasn’t caught any in quite a
while.” State also has only
three seniors on the squad.

“I’m not concerned with
errors so much. What I’m
talking about is mental errors.
But you can’t teach that, it
takes experience,” said the
former Chicago White Sox
shortstop.

“We were pretty spoiled
with Chris Cammack and Mike
Caldwell (former Wolfpack
stars) and sometimes you get a
little impatient.”

Esposito also commented
on the two-hitter that sopho-
more rad Biggers pitched
Monday.

“Brad did a good job. I was
impressed that he went nine
innings. The most he had as

Schneider-Merl
Theatres
COLONY
Last Dayl

HOUSE OFWAX
in 3-D

1:45-3:15-4:45-6:15-7:45-9:20
Tomorrowl

THEGARDENof the
FIIlEl—CON77NIS

starring
DOMINIOUE SANDA

1:50-3:40-5230-7z20-9215

VALLEY I
THE GODFAn-IER

starring
NARTIN BRANDON
12:15-3:15-6:45-10:00

VALLEY II
THE HOTROCK

starring
GEORGE SEGAL-

ROBERT REDFORD
1:20-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20

before was four‘ and a third
innings. He started getting tired
in the ninth but he came
through.

“He also had a little virus
and I don’t think he’s quite
back at full strength. Brad has
'done a- good job everytime we
have called on him. He’s a good
boy,” offered the coach.

Dartmouth’s coach bounded
over and plopped down beside
Esposito and both started
rattling on about the game, the
season and the future.

Out on the diamond,
batting practice was coming to
an end and the Wolfpack
would soon be preparing for
the afternoon’s battle. Another
game for Esposito and the
Wolfpack, but most
important—another day of ex-
perience.

Sidelines
FCA

Fellowship of Christian Athleteswill meet Wednesday night at 8 inCase Athletic Center. All varsityand intramural athletes are invited.
Tennis ClubAnyone interested in forming aWomen’s Tennis Club should attendan organizational meeting tonightin room 213 Carmichael Gymna-sium at 6:30.
Co-Rec DayCo-Rec Day sign up sheets arenow in the Intramural Office.Activities include golf, table tennis,volleyball, badminton, bowling,archer and fencing. Competitionwill be held on Thursday.

Vote

Reid

Rowlett

Sophomore

Judicial Board

EVERY FRIDAY
II A.M. to 5 EM:

~\

Room 505 BBLT Bldg.

EARS PIERCEDFREE
with Purchase of $60014 Karat Gold Earrings in

Benjamin Jewelers

‘l‘helnternational
House of Pancakes

1313 Hillsborough St.

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
$1.35 Ground Sirloin Banquet

sauteed onions. salad, french fries. roll &
butter

$.65 Chili with Beans \
topped with grated cheese, crackers

Ph. 834-4329

THURSDAY SPECIALS

$1.30 Swissburger Banquet
with french fries, salad. roll & butter

$1.15 ”Hey Rube” Sandwich
ham 8:. swiss with sauerkraut on grilled rye,

french fries
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SOPHOMORES!!!
Vote for

Paul Magnabosco

CAND/DATE FOR JUN/0R
MEMBER OF THE CAMPUS

JUDICIAL BOARD

VILLAGE
SUBWAY

()pcn

Until

:Irog Nightgown
—_ Try us for lunch —

Unique atmosphere “reasonable prices, best
“‘30 sandwiches in tow é..."....excellent selection 9

of beers {and wines
STARTS TONIGHT THRU SAT. MARCH 25-‘lN PERSON
A rare appearance of the great Stan Gen

HUB

Eon SOPHOMORE ENGINEERING SENATOR

CAMERON
VILLAGE

SOPHOMORE Brad Biggers fires
action as the youthful ‘Pack . continued

i

one during Monday
its current

winning streak. (photo by Cain)

DRIER
S

SAAC will meet tonight at 7 in theGhetto.

OUTING Club will meet tonight at
7:30 in 230 Union. Officers Will benominated.

BICYCLE Club will meet tonight at8 in room 252 Union.
PERSHING Rifles will meettomorrow at 12 noon in PR office.Officers will be elected. Only activebrothers should attend.

CENTER'
lllllllllllllllli
510 Fenwick Drive
beneath Kar Partsllllllllllllllllll
Harold 8! Othel Pleasant
iiii'i'éé'sllll llllllllll

_ David Sinodis

Senior Judicial Board

llllllll

MRS. MARGARET HARPER(Dem. candidate for It. governor),will speak on sex discriminationagainst women at 3:30 thisa ternoon in 218 Poe. Anyinterested person is urged to attend.
CAMPUS Crusade for Christspeaké‘r‘ Tim Timmons fromWashington will talk about“Biblical Prophecy and the End ofthe World”. tonight at 9 in 100Harrelson.
FILMS Society will meet today atin Committee Room, Union.

Ta/k with ’—
Monty Hicks
for the Best in

Life Insurance
call Mont at 834.2547

INCOME TAXES PREPARED' ALIENS
ALL STATES & business returns
National Tax Service
PAST STATE FAIRGROIJNDSON HILLSBOROUGH 8514388

"We specialize in l’lillttt'e'zch'
COA TS"

‘ GARAGE
[001 S. Saunders 833-68 77

Vote
ABERNATHY

Student Body President

may- be obtained by writing:

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT CAREER OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM

The National Agency ofStudent Employment has recently begun a
nation wide research program ofjobs available to undergraduate
college students. during 1 9 72.

High pay and good experience for most careerfields is available.
Information which fully describes this employment opportunity

National Agency of Student Employment
Varsity Division
405 Seventh Ave., South
Nashville, Tenn. 37203

For the
(hllegc Man

complete line
of casual and

school wear

Moccasins
by MINNE'I‘ONKA
leans. Bells, and Flares
by LEVI & I-I.D. LEE
Western Wear
by PIONEER
Dingo Boots
by ACME

ON rue MALt.
WILMINGTON I

EXCHANGE PLAZA
oomrom ”RALEIGH



m-..”
by Ken Lloyd

Writer
The competition will be so

keen at this week’s NCAA
Swimming and Diving Cham-
pionships that State’s Wolfpack
will be hard pressed to improve
on their thirteenth place finish
of a year ago.

“It is going to be difficult to
improve on our standing of last
year,” said Coach Don
Easterling. “We hope to be in
the top 15 but we’re going to
have to have one heckuva
Weekend to do it. If we do
everything in the world right
we could possibly get in the
top ten and that would be
pretty coveted. But we’d have

to have some people do more
than they’ve done so far.”

Easterling will be
nine swimmers and four divers
to West Point, N.Y.. for the
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
affair. This is more than twice
the number that went last year,
but only four of this year’s
contingent have ever been
before. Of the seven swimmers
who have never competed in
the nationals, five are
freshmen.

The two veteran swimmers
are senior Tom Evans and
sophomore Rusty Lurwick,
who both gained all-America
honors in the 1971 champion-
ships. Evans will swim both

taking
backstroke events and on all
three relays this week, while
Lurwick will also swim on all
three relays in addition to the
100 and 200 freestyles.

Freshman Mark Elliott will
§wim in the maximum of five
events, the 50, 100, and 200
fre‘estyles and both the 400
and ‘800 freestyle relays. Fel-
low classmate Tony Corliss will
join Elliott on the freestyle
relays and in two of the sprint
freestyles. He will also swim in
the 200 individual medley.

First-year men Chris Mapes
and Jim Schliestett will both
be swimming on the medley
relay team. Mapes will also
swim in both the 100 and 200

breaststrokes, and Schliestett
will compete in both butterfly
events. Another freshman,
Richard Hermes, will be taking
part in both the 200 and 400

5.
Junior Jay Hoffacker will.

join Evans in both backstrokes,
while sophomore Tom Duke
will be an alternate on all of
the relays.

The other two veterans of
the NCAA’s making the trip
are divers Randy Horton and
Mike de Gruy. They will join
Dave Rosar and Allen Scott in
the competition on both the
one-meter and three-meter
boards.

Easterling thinks several

flinclads fall despite good show

The State track team
showed definite signs ‘of
promise yesterday in losing a
close one to tough Cornell,
80-65. .

“I was very pleased with the
whole performance, which is
unusual to say when you lose,”

Wolfpack
The State Wolfpack con-

tinued its winning ways yester-
day afternoon as sophomore
Richard Phillips carved a two-
hitter defeating the Dartmouth
Indians 4-1. The win pushed
the Wolfpack’s streak to six
and Phillips’ record to 3-0.

State batters tagged
Dartmouth pitchers Mike
Draznik and Steve McCor-

Indians top
In a hard fought match

Monday afternoon, State’s ten-
nis team lost to Dartmouth,
6-3.

In the singles competition,
Thorny Strang lost to Lloyd
Ucko, 6-3, 6-2; Randy Merritt
lost to Brian Williams, 6-4, 7-6;
Coleman Long lost to Bill
Kellogg, 6-2, 6-4; and David
Johnson lost to Andy Olden-
burg, 7-5, 6-], all losses for
State in number one, two,
three, and five singles matches,
respectively.

Herb McKim, in number
four singles, defeated Mark
Hardy, 6-1, 7-5, and Cy King,
in number six singles, whipped
Rick Woolworth, 6-2, 6-4, for
the two State victories.

said Coach Jim Wescott. “We
had just an outstanding perfor-
mance for such an early meet
in the season. We were looking
for some good performances
and that’s what we got.”

Basketball whiz David
Thompson, in only his second

meet as a collegian, continued
his assault on the triple jump
record by setting a new school
mark of 49’11”. This bettered
his previous best by nearly
three feet and qualified him for
the nationals later this spring.

Distance runner Jim Wilkins

takes sixth straight
mack for six hits and four runs
to down the Indians for the
second time in as many days.

Head coach Sam Esposito
started a number of nonregu-
lars against Dartmouth in an
effort to get experience and
depth. The Wolfpack came
through, giving them an 8-5
record on the season.

Randy McMasters let the

tennis team
McKim and King again won

victories in the doubles compe-
tition, combining their talents
in the number two doubles,
beating Oldenburg and Hardy,
7-5, 6-4.

In the number one doubles,
Strang and Merritt lost to Ucko
and Kellogg, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, in a
close match. Long and Johnson
lost to Williams and Jim
Meyers, 26, 6-2, 8-6, also a
very close match, in the num-
ber three dpubles.

7 Coach Joe lsenhour and his
team will travel to Boone,
NC, on Wednesday to com-
pete against Appalachian State,
and then will return to play E.
Stroudsburg at home on
Friday.

VOTE

Larry Tilley

FOR

Treasurer
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“Vote”

Harold Cline

Sr:

Judicial Board

“Rational ’9Judgement .t. cunning 467-943"

hitting for the Pack, getting
two hits in four times at bat.
The Wolfpack’s runs however,
came on efforts from four indi-
viduals. Catcher Bill Russell
pushed across a run in the sixth
inning as he hit a double off
the centerfield fence.

Phillips was credited with an
RBI when he beat a throw to
first base on a double play
allowing centerfielder Wayne
Currin to score.

In the eighth inning short-
stop Mike Royal singled in
Currin after Currin had stolen
second base and advanced to
third on an error. Ken Sawyer
was credited with an RBI as he
drew first blood in the fourth
inning.

BREAKFAST - £85

THURSDAY
LUNCH
Fishwich sandwich
Pork chow mein
So. beef hash

Dl NNE R
Spaghetti w/meat sauce
Liver & onions
Knockwurst

Unlimited Seconds
lUNCH - ”.25

Harris Dining Club

once again was a double win-
ner. He took the mile with a
time of 4.04.6 and won the
880 in 1.525. Neil Ackley
completed the Wolfpack domi-
nation of the distance events
by running first in the two-mile
with a time of9.'03.0.

State swept the first three
places in the 120 high hurdles,
with freshman David Bracey
winning it in 15.0. Joe
Robinson and Wayne Riley
placed second and third.

The Wolfpack’s other indivi-
dual wins came from Steve
Koob in the gruelling 440
intermediate hurdles and
Nelson Hall in the high jump.

The mile relay team of Jerry
Spivey, Jim Hudson, John
Phillips and Steve Koob
reigned victorious with a time
of 3.20.6.

The track team has their
third straight home meet this
Saturday with Lafayette. The
field events start at 1:30 p.211.
and running events begin at
2:15.

DINNER - “.65

FRIDAY
'LUNCH
Shaved ham on bun
Meat loaf
Tuna noodle casserole

Dl NNE R
Fried fish

‘ Hot turkey sandwich
Sweet 84 sour pork

5 3‘31,};

is '
On sale NOW at Union Program Office $2

\

individuals have good chances
of making the finals, which
includes the ,12 best in each
event.

“The kids are enthusiastic
and really looking forward to
it,” Easterling said of the
team’s mental preparedness.

. , ._¢__;“ J". “3,“, 3?‘ gift .
mwghé‘flgafigs ~. .

NL‘AA’S neid’goal for State swimmers
“But they know all that is in
the past, the dual meets and
conference championship,
doesn’t mean a thing. We
would trade it all to score well
in the nationals, that is all that
really counts. That is where the
tough get going.”

i".

.' , 3‘ .. . ., a. 2. at“ .‘ s . . . e‘ ., . .b."' ‘ .
DAVID THOMPSON strains as he sets a new school
record in the triple jump for the second time in as
many meets. (photo by Cain) .

SB elections today
Student Body President
Edwin (Hoss) Causey; Don

Abernathy; Mark (Rob)
Robertson; Charles Guignard;
Sanford (President) Dockery;
Barry Daigle; Danny Peele; Jim
Pomeranz; “T.C.” Carroll.

Student Senate President
Michael Ramsbotham; Al

Burkart, and Jami Cauble.
Student Body Treasurer
Larry Tilley and Alan

Goldberg.
Liberal Arts Senators

Sophomores (vote for three)
—Ronnie Lee Jessup, James
Allen Woolard, Helen Pratt,
Fred Saleeby, David Guth.

Juniors (vote for three)
~Rompin’ Ron Payne, Jim
Webb, Bill Varner, Edie
Szyperski.

Seniors (vote for three)
—William Haywood Sirakos,
Beth Weaver, Pam Ashmore,
Tom’Davis.

P.S.A.M.
Sophomores (vote for one)

—Martin Ericson, Paul
Griffiths.

Juniors (vote for two)
—Charles Case, Kathy Black,
Roger Austin, David Atherton,
Dave Long.

Seniors (vote for one)
«Nancy Jokovich.

Textiles
Juniors (vote for one)

—-Robin Butler, Ted Peiffer.
Seniors (vote for one)

—Reggie Bonnevie, Charlie
.Hurwitz.

Student Union President
(Vote for one) -—Chuck

Hardin.

Judicial Board
Sophomores (vote for four)

—Reig Rowlett, Jeff Jordan,
Chris Bigalke, Robert K. Hay,
Jody PattersOn, Kenneth A.
Davis.

Juniors (vote for six) —Ann
Watson, Gray Booth, Debbie
Dean, Paul Magnabosco, Greg
Currie Jr., Eddy Harris, Gary
Parsons, Stuart Wills Scott,
Eric Jones, Walt Mayberry
Mike Raley, John Sherrill,
Scott Pollock.

Seniors (vote for six)
—David Sinodis, Fred Beaman.
Ernie Sides, Tomcat Howard,
Penny Hedrick, Richard
Archer, Stuart Ingram,
Margaret (Peggy) Moore, Terry
Hill, Wayland Moore, Harold
Cline, Marian Ellwood.

Ag and Life
Sophomores (vote

for one) —Carey C. Boney,
Beecher Grose, Mike Schneker,
Eugene Shuffier.

Juniors (vote for one)
~-—Frank Johnson, Ervin (Scurv)
Evans, Neil Loyd, Wilson
Graham.

Seniors (vote for two)
vG.H. “Bert” Aull, Steve
Whitmire.

Foresz School
Juniors (vote for one)

James L. Lucas, Kenneth
Drew.

Seniors —Handal Price, Ted
Vish.

Education School
Juniors ~Jill McMillan.

John D. Culp.
Seniors ~James Worley.

Engineering School
Student Union Board of Directors Sophomores (vote for three)

(Vote for two) -—Man'na B.
Taylor,'Bu HatCher, Buddy
Brown, Ed alliburton, Al
Marable, George Panton,
Gregory B. Coudriet, Duane
Evans, Jude Metts, Joel" Haas.

Publications Board
(Vote for four) —Clyde

Smith, John Tesh, Ken-Farmer,
Miles Peek.

—Grady Hobbs, Gary Millar,
Jack Harman, Karl Doerre.

Juniors (vote for three)
— James Blair, Bill Busby,
Albert Hanson, Jim Hart,
Grady Allen, Pitch Woolfolk.

Seniors (vote " for three)
—Woody Bower. Mike
Kersenbrock’, Dan Nash, Danny
Williams, Vernon E. New, Kent
Sasser, Buddy Kilby.
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“CLASSIFIEDS
WRITE—IN Celeste York, SeniorJudicial Board.
LOWEST Fares to Europe: LeavingRaleigh May 26th for London.3215 round tri . Free open bar.From NY ($23 ), Atlanta (3255)anytime. Write P.O. Box 623,Chapel Hill—27514 or call967-4902, 7-10 p.m.
GEORGE PANTON, TechnicianSenior Editor, for UniOn Board ofDirectors.
ED HALLIBURTON on the UnionBoard of Directors.
THE Arab Club and theInternational Student Board are‘gaonsoring an ARABIC NIGHTun. Mar. 26. Delicious Arabicfood, folklore,dances, belly dancerand other entertainment. Tickets:rze on sale at the Union Desk, price

REWARD for lost Post-Versalogslide rule. Please contactimmediately! Call Jim Berry at833-9605 or bring to 206 Bragaw.
DEFEND your rights. Please electFred Beaman—Senior Judicial
Board.
TEXTILE Juniors: Elect TedPeiffer as your representative to theStudent Seante. Kee informed onwhat the Senate w‘ do to affectyou. I want the job, I’d like yoursupport.
VOTE Wilson Graham Junior Ag.and Life Science Senator.
VOTE LLOYD for Junior Senator;Ag. and Life Science.
WE .Endorse Al Burkart as mostqualrfed to be Senate President:Ivan Mothershead, Brad Ehrhardt,Jamye York, Jesse Lewis, JohnPayne.

ELECT Harold “Cline to SeniorJudicial Board.

UNITED FREIGHT Sales has justreceived three stereo componentsystems.‘ AM/FM FM stereo,full-size automatic turntable, :tainput and output jacks, 22" x l "maker systems. $139.95 whiley last. United Frei t Sales,1005 E. Whitaker ill Rd.,bgon-Thurs. (9-6); Fri. (9-9); Sat.
( -5).
1VOTE LLOYD for Junior Senator;Ag. and Life Science.
CALL Monty Hicks for the best inLife Insurance, 834-2541.

VOTE Wilson Graham Junior Ag.and Life Science Senator.
FOR SALE: 1970, 12x50, 2 bdr.mobile home. Furnished, washer,air cond., utility house. 34300.467-7433.
REELECT David Guth, SOph. LA,No. 5 on Ballot.
LOST: Silver car key betweenCarroll Dorm and parking lot. Call834-3408 if found.
ELECT Ervin Evans Junior Senator
Ag & Life Science.
71 TRIUMPH TR-6, 5000 miles,immaculate condition. $1,000.
828-6883 after 6.
GRADUATING SENIORS

You are reminded to place your
Commencement Announcement
orders by MARCH 24.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

VOTE Marina Taylor Union Boardof Directors. Progressivep..sg.‘;1mming in the Union.
FOR SALE: Vox lZ-string guitar.Worth about $250, will take less.Call William Helms 832-3977.
RISING Juniors: Vote Gray Boothjunior judicial board. Let him serveyou.
FOR SALE: 1971 Fiat 850 Spider,only 5,000 miles, must sell. Call782-0839.
GEORGE PANTON forBoard of Directors. Union

KEYS lost after UNC game. Please.return to Ivan Mothershead,832-1058. Thanks. Need them.

@oStarts Tommorrow
T We

‘ RECOGNIZE Mike

ELECT Robert K. Hoy SophomoieJudicial Board; 5th on ballot.
Raley, Jr.Judicial Board, llth on ballot.

30.06 MA R '72 Form 34

,_ HELP WANTED —~
CONVENIENCE STORE

(‘LERK
To start work inuncdiareli'
and Continue through the

S11 Minter
Mule 3] or over

part time hours arranged
call 828—3359

Raleigh’s best free
experience

'mAM 9PM
III‘MIOAM

THE BLACK HOLE

MON THURS
IRI & SA'I

Watched:

CROSSWQRD PUZZLE
56-Small child ‘ .fin mmACROSS

Auswu' to Yesterday’s Puzzle
E DU IIIIBI‘JQIGQETEBBBBBram 'HHL‘IBIIEII GB

l-Newts 57'sea eagle ngflrjg-lnggg5-3m! DOWN - ‘ BF) ”mama I
8-Trade for
money 1-Urges on

1:31;“! 2-Frustrate .. - [I]- e ore . . - .V ,14-A continent 3-Characterrstics ggflgflmgggg
15-Huge 4-Dlspatches Isa-ma mm was:
17 g‘gglti‘éals 5-Aflirmative ’5
ig-IS/Ikid. ] 3:222: deity 23-Precipitous 37-Europlean- usrca ‘ - ca ita

instruments 8-Satiated giggiasm 38-IrrIJ rove21-Former 9-Reverence 27 S 11 «IO-Po er stakes
Russran ruler ' ma 42'W33h23-Take one’s 10-Told falsehood child 43-Pierce
part ll-Young boys 29-Be in debt jigggge

24031199 step 16-River duck ggggfsry 47-Withered
ZG-Xaggxgrkmg 18-Great Lake 36-S-shaped gg-Is‘fiaglative
28-Cut 22-Floats molding o3-Proceed
31-Paid notice 6 7
32-Enemy 3
33-Pronoun
34-Farm animal
36-Aquatic

mammal
38-Article of

furniture
39-Tattered cloths
41-Outer garment
43-Backbone
45-Partners
48-Giggle
50-Irritate ,
5l-Toward

shelter
52-The self
54-Listen to
55-Girl’s

nickname “m"

REELECT DAVID ~ GUTH

SOPHOMORE

IIBERAL ARTS

303 Park A re.

N.C. WATERBEDS
Blz'ST PRICES, BEST QUALITY, BEST NIGHTS SLEEP

3 BL()('KS SOUTH 0|-'
Tm: PANCAKE IIOUSl-L 833-2339

we“;

5*:

7‘

.II‘

—
.GREAT AMERICANS

Recorgl Bar “ENCORE”

last week! last week! last week!

COLUMBIA CLASSIC

598 list Ips — 399 per disc

North Hills
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For Student
Government
President

Cameron.

Village


